Разработка муниципального этапа Всероссийской олимпиады школьников по
английскому языку для 5-6х классов.
Фамилия, имя__________________________________ Класс___________________
I. READING
Прочитайте текст и напишите: T (true), F (false), NS (not stated).
A day in the life of a girl.
Anna Smirnova is eleven years old. She lives in Moscow. This is her routine on a typical
day. Ann gets up at seven o’clock, washes her hands and face. Her mum prepares breakfast at
seven-thirty. Ann usually has sandwiches and hot chocolate.
At eight o’clock she puts her school uniform and walks to school. Her school is very
close to her house. The school day starts. At three o’clock she leaves school and returns to her
house. She is usually very hungry. Her parents are at work and Anna has dinner alone. After she
watches TV and relaxes.
At 5 o’clock she starts doing her homework. It usually takes her an hour. After that she
cleans her room, reads books or sometimes meets with the friends.
In the evening Ann often helps her mum make supper. After supper she plays board
games with her father. They are good at chess.
Before going to bed she reads a book. Anna doesn’t like going to bed late because she
has to get up early. She always takes a shower, says good-night and goes to bed. The day is over.
1. Ann makes her own breakfast.
2. Anna doesn’t wear a uniform.
3. Anna’s house is far from school.
4. Anna has lunch in the school canteen.
5. Anna does her homework for a long time.
6. Anna meets her friends every day.
7. Anna goes to bed late.
II.WRITING.
Задание 1.
Напишите 6 предложений, употребив в них (по два примера):
а) суффикс множественного числа существительных – (е)s;
в) окончание глагола 3-го лица, ед.числа –(е)s;
с) суффикс притяжательного падежа существительных – ‘s.
Задание 2.
Напишите русский эквивалент русских пословиц:
а) It is never too late to learn;
б) It’s better late than never;
в) East or west, home is best.
III.GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY.
Задание 1.
Вставьте пропущенные слова. Каждое слово можно использовать только один раз. Есть
одно лишнее слово, которое не нужно использовать.
Слова: water, fond, exciting, whole, problems, love, making, teacher, boring, summer,
learning.

Fourteen-year-old Andy, who is from Korea, lives in France. He is (1)__________ French and
is also studying English. What’s it like for him? “I (2)_________ living here,” says Andy, “and
I’m beginning to feel like I’ve lived here my (3)_________ life and not for only four years. I’m
not usually very good at (4)_________ friends, but everyone here is so nice that I’m not having
any (5)_________ . If I don’t understand an exercise at school, I ask the (6)_________ or one of
my friends to help me with it, and they always do. I enjoy most of the subjects we do at school,
but I’m not very (7)_________ of history. It’s a bit (8)_________ ! Another thing I like about
living here is that I’m able to do lots of (9)_________ sports, like swimming and water-skiing.
I’m really looking forward to my (10)_________ holidays this year because I want to learn
windsurfing!”
Задание 2.
Прочитайте и выберите правильный ответ к вопросу.
Ex.: Has she got a new car? - E.
1. Are you Tom’s sister?
2. Have you got a new teacher?
3. Can you carry my bag for me?
4. Is Emma’s mum a doctor?
5. Can you stand on one leg?

A. Yes, I am. Are you his friend George?
B. Sorry, I can’t. It’s very heavy.
C. Yes, I can. Look!
D. No she isn’t. Nora’s mum is a doctor.
E. No, she hasn’t. She’s got a new motorbike.
F. Yes, we have. His name is Mr Robbins.

Задание 3.
Исправьте ошибки.
1. I am going swimming every week.
2. How much oranges are there in the bowl?
3. He washes the dog at the moment.
4. Can I have a little strawberries, please?
5. They are very clevers girls.
6. Peter always do his homework.
7. There isn’t some sugar in my coffee.
8.We has got a new car.
9. He don’t speak English.
10. Mark walk to school every day.
Задание 4.
Выберите правильный ответ.
1. I …………… your brother last week.
a) saw
b) see
c) am seeing
2. He …………… milk for breakfast.
a) always drinks
b) drinks always
c) always drink
3. Give me a …………… of bread, please.
a) jar
b) piece
c) lump
4. All children enjoy …………… games.
a) playing
b) to play
c) play
5. Did he …………… homework by himself?
a) do
b) make
c) wrote
6. …………… does this book belong to?
a) Whose
b) Who
c) Which
7. My birthday is …………… November.
a) in
b) on
c) at

8. Paul’s birthday is …………… July 4th.
a) in
b) on
c) at
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Что-то у меня все ответы F, может что-то изменить, посоветуйте, пожалуйста.
II. Writing.
1.Свои варианты ответов.
2. a) Учиться никогда не поздно.
b) Лучше поздно, чем никогда.
с) В гостях хорошо, а дома лучше.
Ш. Grammar and vocabulary.
1. 1 - learning
2. - love
3. – whole
4. – making
5. – problems
6. – teacher
7. – fond
8. – boring
9. – water
10. – aummer
2. 1 – A
2–F
3–B
4–D
5–C
3. 1 – go
2 – many
3 - is washing
4 – some strawberries
5 - clever
6 - does
7 – any suger
8 – have
9 – don’t
10 – walks
4. 1 – a
2–a
3 -b
4–a
5–a
6–b
7–a
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F
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